
TPSULPHUR BRINGS HEALTH. Southern Agricultural
LYDIAL POTASS
VEGETABLE; 'V- -

BEST TIME TO GEL WELL :

All Poisons . Can Be Driven Out of the
'

V System Now. . ,

- i ;
:

Right now is the best season of the vear
to get . rid of ike blood, liver and kidpey
nffections that have been troubling . you.

ou need buildinz up now in oraer - to

Modern Methods, That Are Helpful to
Farmer, Fruit Grower and Stockman.

Is acknowledged to be the most suc-
cessful remedy in the country for ;
those painful ailments peculiar tc.
women."

For more than 30 years it has
been curing Female yComplaints, '

such as Inflammation, and Ulcera-
tion, Falling and Displacements,
and consequent Spinal Weakness,
Backache, and is peculiarly adapted
to the Change of Life,

Records show that it has cured

it
?

LYDIA E. PINKHAM

V
5

more cases of Female Ilia than any other one remedy knqvm. ' A.' ;

- Lydia E. ' Pinkham's Vegetable. Compound dissolves and expels
Tumors at an early stage of development. Dragging Sensations causing
pain, weight, and headache are relieved and permanently cured by its use.

It corrects Irregularities or Painful Functions, Weakness of the-Stomach;- .

Indigestion. : Bloating, Nervous Prostration. Headache, Gene-
ral Debility; also, Dizziness. Faintness . Extreme Lassitude. "Don't care
andwanttobeleft alone" feeling,, Irritability, Nervousness, Sleeplessness,
Flatulency, Melancholia or the "Blues These are sure indications of
female weakness or some organic derangement."

For Kidney Complaints of either sex Lydia 23. PinhhamV Vegetable
' Compound is a most excellent remedy. .

'

Mrs. PInkham's Standing Invitation t6 Women
Women suffering from any form of female, weakness are invited to

write Mrs Pinhham, Lynn, Mass. for advice. She is the Mrs; Plnkham
who has been advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted her mother-in-la- w Lydia E. Pinkham
in advisinc Thus she is well qualified to guide sick women back to

'health. Her advice is free and alwavs helnful. .
' . Ml!

Purifies the Blood and Clears Up the
Complexion.

Everybody needs to take Sulphur
f
at

this season. Nothing like il to purify the
blood, cleat tip the complexion and remove
"that tired feeling." But the only way to
take it is in liquid form. Hancock's Liquid
Sulphur taken internally is the best Spring
tonic. Applied externally Hancock's Liquid
Sulphur quickly cures Eczema, Tetter, and
all Skin Diseases. , Hancock's, the only
Liquid Sulphur Ointment, removes Pim-

ples, Blackheads and Sores, and gives a
beautiful soft, velvety skin. Your druggist
sells it. It cured Edward D. Herring, of
jrederick, Md., of a, bad case of Eczema,
and he writes: "My face is as smooth as

infant's." J

an '".

Booklet free, if you
rite Hancock Liquid Sulphur Co., Balti-

more. . . ,
x

Virtue flourishes in misfortune.
German. - So. 2407.

What Bo They Cure?
The above question is often asked con-

cerning Dr. Pierce's two leading medi-
cines, "Golden Medical Discovery" and
"Favorite Prescription."

The answer is that "Golden Medical
Discovery is a most potent alterative or.
blood-purifie- r, and tonic or invigorator
and acts especially favorably in a cura-
tive way upon all the mucous lining sur-

faces, as of the nasal passages, throat,
bronchial tubes, stomach, bowels and
bi&dde&curing a large per cent, of catar-
rhal cafes whether e disease affects the
nasal passages, the throat, larynx, bron-
chia, stomachNfas catamial dyspepsia),
bowels (as muouO3Tr4ia4 bladder,
uterus or other pEivic orgaTrs- - Eypn in

chronic or rnflrativ nygt m th

g cures.
'he " la advise

5 cjassof seases those
sse orahceTn?n'ts am

rrpgii!aritje- - mcmerit to women onlv."TT
is a poweriui yei genuy aciing invigorat-
ing tonic and. nervine.. For weak worn-ou- t,

over-worke- d women no matter what
has caused the break-dow- n, "Favorite
Prescription n will be found most effective
in building up the strength, regulating
the womanly functions, suoauing -- paxa
and bringing about a healthy, vigorous
condition of the whole system.

A book of particulars wraps each bottle
giving the formulae of both medicines and
cuotiug what scores of eminent med-
ical authors, whose works are consulted
by physicians of all the schools of practice
as guides in prescribing, say of each in-

gredient entering into these medicines.
The words of praise bestowed On th

several ingredients entering into Doctor
Pierce's medicines by such writers should
have more weight than any amount of
non - professional testimonials, because
such men are writing for the guidance of
their medical brethren and know whereof
thov speak.

Both medicines are non-alcohol- ic, non-secr-et

and contain no harmful nabit-forminjdrn- cs.

being composed of glyceric
extracts of the roots of native, American
medicinal forest plants They are both
sold bv dealers in medicine. You can t
afford to accept as a substitute for one of
these medicines of known composition,
any secret nostrum.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coate-d,

easv to take as candy, regulate and in-

vigorate stomach, liver and . bowels.

PUBLISHERS ARE HAED HIT.

THe Loss Incurred By the Increased
Cost of Paper Will Be Felt Keen-
ly fcy Those Least Able to Bear it.'
In reference to the heavy advances

in the cost of printing paper, the
Statesville, N. C, Landmark, in iis"
issue of May 2S, says: .

"Newspapers are catching; it on the
price of paper now. A good grade
of paper, such as the Landmark is
printed on, has been selling. for yearh.
at an average of 2 1-- 2 cents a pound.
Since January 1st the mica has ad-

vanced to 3 cents and just where it
will stop we don't know. Some of
the papers which have yearly con-
tracts, especially the big dailies whieh
buy in large lots," will suffer little
from the advance) but in North Caro-
lina, for instance, the great majority
of papers, don't buy over a 'throe
months' supply at a time and xn?-i-

of them buy only for a month or a
few weeks ahead. In short, the news-
papers which can afford it least are
hit hardest, and the worst of it is
the advance is a dead loss to them.
In the mercantile, manufacturing and
almost all other businesses the price
to the consumer is changed as prices
fluctuate and in this wav 'the dealer
can take care of himself as a rule,
when prices are advanced to him.
But it is almost impossible for a
newspaper to change an established
subscription rate and almost as diffi-

cult to advance an advertising rate,
once it is established. The average
newspaper in this State, therefore,
which finds the price of material or
other things advanced,, simply loses
that much in profits and in ' most
cases the profits-ar- e short enough a
best

AN OLD EDITOR
Found $2000 Worth of Food.

For cool cooking, less work and least fuel-expen- se use a

MW PMFECTIOW

lie Flame Oil Ccoli-Sfov- eWide
the ideal stove for summer. Does everything that any other

kind of stove will do. Any degree of heat instantly.,- - Made.in
three sizes and fully warranted. . At your dealer's, or write .'our .

nearest agency for

The Oay
GJWKJf

'.topics.

V

Growing Speet Potatoes. :

-- 1 desire for the benefit of your
readers to give my plan for. growing
sweet --potatoes. . First, select suitable
land for the crop, well drained and
well supplied with organic matter,
either with farm manures , or some
legume crop. ; Potatoes . grow , well
after peas or alfalfa. . This applies
mainly to very light lands, deficient
in organic matter.

Second, I fertilize as follows: Acid
phosphate, fourteen or sixteen per
cent., 200 pounds; cottonseed' meaC
200 pounds, or nitrate of soda, .100;
muriate or sulphate potash, 100, qr
kalnit, 400. Use all on one acre, or
for very heavy yields, an increase of
fifty per cent, will pay. Potatoes
need an abundance of potash, espe-
cially on the light lands.

I have conducted experiments, and
by using $7 worth of manure instead
of $3.50 per acre, the Increased yield
cost five cents per bushel. .1 prefer
rows three and "one-ha- lf feet wide,
as this admits of level cultivation and
requires very, little, hoe work, which
is the most costly part of cultivation.

In my next I will give some of my
experiences in feeding sweet pota-toes- .:

H. M. Johnson, Johnston
County, N. C, in the Progressive
Farmer.

Production of Peanuts.
Frequent mention has been made

in tne Southern Field of consider
able areas of soil of Virginia,
North Carolina, Tennessee ..and
other Southern States, which are ad
mirably adapted to the production of
peanuts. During the past two years
a distinct forward step has been tak
en , in the matter of .acquainting, the
public with new uses to which this
nut may be put in the line of food
products. It is a well known fact--
previously .stated in this publication

that of all known natural food pro
ducts the peanut outranks in food
value very other, but owing to the
very limited areas on which it Is
grown, it has been slow to take its
rightful position among the impor-
tant raw materials for manufacture.
Latterly, however, industries have
been established Jn various parts of
the country which manufacture food
products designed to-xepl-

ace to some
extent the use of meat, and in these
products the peanut Is employed as a
very important ingredient the most
important, because its constituent ele
ments lend themselves as the most
satisfactory and available substitutes
for meat.

Cheap Pork Making.
Now Is the time to plan for and

sow a succession of crops for the
hogs to gather this summer and fall.
Who can not make pork production
profitable with live hogs selling at
around seven cents per pound? If
there is one, it will be he who per-
sists in feeding corn exclusively and.
keeping the hogs in a dry lot. Sor
ghum, peas, sweet potatoes, chufas,
peanuts and rape all of these may
be planted so as to furnish feed that
the hogs will" gather themselves, and
afford a good growing ration from
July to the end of December. With
the addition of a little corn cheaper
pork can be made in this way than' in
any other. It is "easier to secure $1
per bushel for corn fed along with
such feeds than fifty cents per bushel
when fed exclusively -- to hogs. Pro-
gressive Farmer. -

Scrub Feeding,
You may have the best cows in

the world, but if you do not feed and
manage them properly they can never
be made to pay. One advantage of
having purehred cows is that it leads
one to practice pure bre'd feeding.
There Is such a thing as scrub feed-
ing as well as scrub stock. When a
person gets a good cow he Is much
more, likely to take good care-o- f It
than he Is of a scrubs Florida Agri-
culturist.

; Care For Wounds.
If your horse picks up a nail in his

hoof tear away the horn until the
blood starts. Then wash it thorough
ly in a solution. of. bichloride of mer
cury at tne rate or one part to 500
parts of water. Never close up a
wound of this kind, but place absorb
ent cotton over it and then bandage
with a thick cloth coated with tar.
The essential thing is to keep out all
dirt and allow the wound to drain.
Florida Agriculturist.

Will Not Hatch in Sawdust.
During themonths of June, July

and August,: if you can get it, use
sawdust for bedding for your dairy
cows, and neither you nor your cows
will be troubled much with flies.. Fly

ggs will not hatch in sawdust. If
you have never tried this, try it.R.
H. Gower, President North Carolina
Dairymen's Association.

... Grains of Sand:.
everything nowadays is at-

tributed to the ; moving picture shows
Birmingham Age-Hjeral- d.

Wheat, corn and other cereals are
steadily advancing' in price. Even
wild r oats v are more expensive than
formerly. Chicago News. ,

; A wealthy old lady, in Chicago left
$10,000 to a young man who gave-he- r

his seat in a street car. Now will
you get up ? Philadelphia Record.

-- ttand the strain of the hot weather of 'sum
mer. Let' Rheumatism, Sciatica; Gout. Ca-
tarrh, Indigestion or , Constipation run
through these months and they become
chronic and "hang on for years.

A regular course of Rheumacide taken
at the present time will thoroughly cleanse
the blood, tone up the stomach, set the
liver and' kidneys to doing their normal
work again, and will build up the entire
fy stem. --

I While it ia the most wonderful blood
purifier in th world, yet Rheumacide is a
purely vegetable preparation that operates
through entirely natural methods. It has
been tested on the delicate stomach of a
baby without the slightest harm.

Better get a bottle today and start to get
well. Rheumacide has cured hundreds of
stubborn cases after all other, remedies,
noted physicians and even the great Johns
Hopkins Hoenital have failed. Rheumacide
has cured thousands of cases and. we be--.
lievc it will cure you. Your druggist
sells it.

Rheumacide "gets at the joints from the
inside' and " make1 you well all over."

It is no easy matter to bear pros-
perity decently. French.

SPRING AND ITS DANGERS.

How to Meet and Overcome Them.
Simple But Sure Treatment.

Early Spring,' with its Budden and often
violent .changes of temperature; with its
accompaniments of rain, dampness and fog;
with its depressing absence of life-givin- g

sunshine; it is not only in itself the most
treacherous and trying of seasons, but finds
the average person in the physical condi
tion least fitted to resist and overcome the
influences at- - work,-- The rigors of Winter,
just passed, have, to most constitutions,
proved a heavy dram on the vital forces,
consuming that reserve of strength whicl
every one needs to meet successfully the
new trials which nature has provided. To
recruit this lessened strength, to reinforce
the weakened constitution, which the com-
ing heat of Summer will put to another se-

vere test, should be the aim, as it is the
necessary course, of all who wish health
and energy. - ,. . - t

To do this to build up and"restore the
wasted vitality scientific research has pro-
vided a sure agent Yager's Sarsaparilla
with Celery. Throughout, the whole range
of tonics and restoratives, nothing has ever
been discovered so rich in vitalizing prop-
erties, so potent in stimulating action, as
this famous preparation. Every Spring, in'
thousands of homes, its use is considered
necessary to build up some member or
members of the family who have fallen be--,
low the established standards of health.
It purifies the blood, corrects the nervous
system, induces restful sleep, creates appe
tite, aids the digestive organs, makes
sound, healthy flesh and bright eyes; it
renovates and invigorates the entire body.
To all who need what is popularly known
as a "spring medicine" though this is also
of incalculable benefit at all times no more
helpful words can be spoken than "Yager's
Sarsaparilla with Celery." It is for sale by
all druggists, 50 cts. a bottle. Made- - by
Gilbert Bros. & Co., Baltimore, Md. '

Promising is not giving, but serves
to content fools. Portugese.

BABY ITCHED TERRIBLY.

Face and Neck Covered With In
flamed Skin Doctors No Avail

Cured by Cuticura Remedies.
"My baby's face and neok were covered

with itching skin similar to eczema, and
she suffered terribly for. over a year. I
took her to a number of doctors, and also
to different colleges, to no avail. Then
Cuticura Remedies were recommended to
me by Miss G . I did not use it at first,
as I had tried so many other remedies
without any favorable results. At last 1
tried Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment,
and Cuticura Resolvent Pills, and to my
surprise noticed an improvement. After
using three boxes of the Cuticura Oint-
ment- tozether with the Soap and Pills. I
am pleased to say' she is altogether a dif
ferent child and the picture of heaJtn.
Mrs. A. C. Brestlin, 171 N. Lincoln St.,
Chicago, 111.. Oct. 20 and 30. 1906."

Prudence is the charioteer of ail
virtue. Latin.

68, BUT PERFECTLY WELIi.

The Happy Experience of a New Cas-

tle, Pa., Woman.
Mrs. John Mansell, 614 So. Jeffer-

son St., New Castle, Pa., says: "For
years I was run-
ning down with
kidney trouble
without knowing
what it was, and
finally got so bad I
was given up. The
urinarv" nassaee3

mi were painful, some
times scanty, and again very profuse.
My limbs, feet and ankles bloated
dreadfully, and sometimes my whole
body. My heart .palpitated-an-d I had
smothering spells. A week treat-
ment with Doan's Kidney Pills helped
me and a few boxes cured me. At 68
I am strong and well."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents H bor.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

It is flagrant hprocrisy to live
down the sense of the Unseen.

FTTSRt-- . VitnaMOanrierNervoTis Diseases per
manent! v cured bv Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. 3 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St.. Phila., Pa.

Parnassus has no gold mines in it.

HICKS'

.

CAPII Dp
RKl'ft V i

CURES

V Ana iervonuj .

Trial bottle IQc AldrnOtarw

THE DAISY FLY KILLER cestroy. .litmos aaa aaoras comfort to evei y noma i a a i urn a room
sleeping -- room

and ail places
wnere nira are

S3 Wnn- - neat, aud
wui not sou

11 "

;1 Try them once
inn uu Will IKI
dtr li withnntmm? j thpm. f not kett
by dealers, -- rent
prepaid lor zoc.

' HAROLD SOM E11S, lt DeXalk Av., Bnekl ja. I. T.

' Combating Cacumber-Xiice- ..

This pest destroys: many hundred- -

acres of cucumbers and melons each
year. Every grower of these vegeta
bles should make a study of "exter
minating this insect, as it rueans the
success or failure of his entire crop.

There being a foundation for all
things to build on, so there is .one
most 'important basis from which to
work in destroying cucumber lice'. .

The .grower should secure from a
reliable - seed house his , seed of the
best quality, - seed ": that liave been
grown, .under, climatic conditions best
adapted to their fullest development,'
the plants haying been free from lice.
He will then "secure a stand which is
healthy and more able to withstand
the attacks of insects. :

'
.

If the grower wishes to be, on the
safe side, she should spray his entire
crop with kerosene emulsion before
the lice have appeared. Then spray

t the ' second time in about ten days.
This will almost insure his crop
against these bugs.

Should the lice appear he should
go over his field and pull up each in-

fected plant and burn it at once.
Then spray his entire field with kero-
sene ; emulsion, using a goose-nec- k

nozzle in order to reach the under
side of the leaves. If thi3 is done de-

liberately, ' the .grower 'will soon rid
himself of this pest.

To make kerosene emulsion, take
of good hard soap (in fine shavings),
one-ha- lf pound; soft water, one gal-

lon; kerosene, two gallons;
Dissolve soap in boiling water,, add

the .kerosene td the hot water, churn
the mixture with spraying pump un-

til it changes to a creamy', then to. a
buttermilk moss v color. ;' Thi3 - gives
three gallons of sfxtysix per cent, of
oil, emulsion, which may be diluted
to the strength required. : Add ten
and one-ha- lf gallons of soft water to
this amount to make fifteen per cent,
kerosene emulsion.. This strength
will give the best results.

Kerosene emulsion has given the
best results of any exterminator
known. In fact, it is the only sure
way for a cucumber or melon grower
to be successful if his crop is attacked
by these insects. C. W. R., in South-
ern Fruit Grower.'

Peavine Hay as a Money Crop.
I start out by saying I can make

more money on peavine hay than I
can on cotton, that is, counting, ex-
penses. ! .

' In the summer of 1905 I turned
eight acres of wheat stubble that only
made twenty-eig- ht bushels of wheat
with 200 pounds of guano per acre.
Then drilled in one bushel of speckled
pea3 and 100 pounds, of -- guano per
acre with a grain drill, then run
over the ground with a drag and
made it perfectly smooth. That' year
I cut and sold in bulk $109.80 worth
of hay. off of - the eight acres. Then
followed it in wheat again; made
ninety bushels; put in peas' as before,
and made $175 worth on the same
ground. v

-

I am very careful to kill all the
grass and weeds where sowing my
peas, so that the grass and peas will
not come up together and be ready to
cut at the same time.

I . let at least three-fourt- hs of the
pods get ripe before cutting. Do not
cut more at one time tnan you can
care for. I cut after the dew is off;
rake before night; leave in windrows
till the-nex- t evening, "then haul to the
barn or stack. I haul my hay to mar
ket from the field, for Which I get $20
per ton. ',

I would advise our farmers to plant
less corn and cotton, prepare it better
and make more. Sow your thin land
In peas. Land that will not make
more than 500 or 600 pounds seed
cotton witn. zuu pounds or guano
per,acre, will make from one to one
and a half tons of peavine hay per
acre.- -; v .. ' ,

One man with a teamcan turn,
drill, cut and house one acre in two
days, with only a boy to help him
load. "

I commenced sowing about the first
of May and continued until July 10;
sow four or five acres every time it
rains, don't lose any time out of your
crop ' and your hay is not all ready
at the same time. I cut and fill my
barn, then sell the rest; by doing so
I have fat stpek and a nice bank ac
count before I 'commence to sell cot- -
.ton. .

Sow sorghum or German millet on
rich or btotom land; pease will grow
too large ..a stalk; it will be too hard
and woody-an- d stock won't eat it.
Peas in the South is as clover and
timothy in the North and West. :

So let our farmers be about their
business; don't sit around the coun
try stores and whittle on goods boxes
When it is too wet to work in your
crop, sow peas, and the more peas the
better for your land, stock, wife and
children. Don t fall to cow Decause
peas are high when they are high is
the time to have some to sell. --B. F.
flancock. Clayton. County, Ga.

Estrays. I

"Newspaper men in iSari .TVaneisew

find that interviewing ' emotional
unionists who express their opinions
by pieans of a section of gaspipe is
not all joy. Philadelphia Ledger. J

Women 'may be fairly persevering
m other matters, but"yo must see
her in pursuit of a fly to. grasp the
full meaning of feminine determina-
tion. Atchison Globe. ;

"
;

throughout and beautifully nickeled. Perfectly con-

structed; absolutely safe; unexcelled in light-givin- g

power; an ornament to any room. Every lamp warranted.
If not at your dealer's, write to our nearest agency.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

!

if

I
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descriptive circular. - 7
(

;
j
T s--0 m is the best lamp for ;

sUi$i.JJ all-rou- nd household
; use. Made of brass .

(Incorporated)
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: V HQSLESS

US.GOVEPNMBNT'IKSPECnON

TnimiEPN-CmT0H0!L-CO.i- :
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To AAnTlnca anV

, woman that pax--
tine Antiseptic win

.Improve -- her health
ana ao an we ciaafp It Wft will

send her absolutely free a larre tial
tions and genuine testinionlr.ls. &end
your namo'aud address on a postal card.

RffSsientiRa eleanses
V 84 II Kiy l and heals

m e m -
brane af

fections, such as catarrh, pehip
catarrh and inflaaunation caused by ttid
nine ills ; sore eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by direct local treatroent. Its cur-
ative power over tbeso troubles is extra-
ordinary and give3 immediate - relief.
Thousands of women are usin and rev
ommendiDE is every aay. oo crew

tceistsor ny man. ,
P.y.cTna t.itt TcriTITT-Vr- TOTT1Y1T.

XHB B. PAXTON CO., Boston, Mass.

Side and Centr
. Crank

Engines
l

LARGE STOCK L0fBARD
f cundry, Uachine ud Eoller Wcrb ni Sufj Ztet,

AUGUSTA, GA.

--mm IMS
lath-ahd- . sisihsle hagiihies,

SAWS AND SUPPLIES, STEAM AND
. GASOLINE ENGINES

Try LOMBARD,

Standard for 45 years: Iczvzz no bad eRerts
quinine; pteasantto take; children Ilka It.

w111'11 B,ake Permanent cure. :. - v'
Guarciteed under Food cnt Drugs AciotJnne

30. 1908. Atyour drusgJstas cr seat pre?aid
en receipt of once. -
ARTHUR PETER & CQ Gent X;:s.LouIsrtne.K.

For Rifles and Pistols
Winchester make of
cartridges in all calibers
from .2a to. .so are aecu--
rate, sure tire ana renaw

, ble In forty years of gxin
making we have learned
many things about am-
munition that no one
could learn in any other
way.'. When you buy '

Winchester .make of
cartridges - you get the"
benefit ofthis experience

Winchester repeating Arms Co..
new haven, oonn. . .

4--
So. 24-'0- 7,

If
eyeswiilnreak

afflicted
use

Thompson's EyeV ater

The 'dream of tomorrow may never
be ; to3ay is. --

: . '

' BOTTLE ll MJi LI

Mid.
CliFGS CsllHS

A,
Malarial Fevers

,; 50c and 51
1.1

The editor of a paper out In Okla.
said: "Yes, it is true when. I got
hold of Grape-Nu- ts food it was worth
more than a $2000 doctor bill to me,
for it made me a well man. I have
gained 25 pounds in weight, my
strength has returned-- tenfold, my
brain power has been given back, to
ae, and that is an absolute essential,
lor I am an editor and have been for
35 years. - ' v '

"My. pen shall always be ready to
speak a good word for this powerful
nutritive food. Iliad of course often
read the , advertisements regarding
Grape-Nut- s, but never thought to ap-
ply the food to my own use, until, inmy extremity and ' sickness the
thought came to me that it might fitmy case. The statements, in regard
to thefood are absolutely correct, as
I have proven In my. own-case- . Onevery fortunate thing about the food
Is that while it is the most scientific-
ally made and highly nourishing, con-
centrated food I have ever known, ithas so delicious a taste that it wins
and holds friends." "There's a Rea-
son." Read "The Road to Wellvljle'
In pkga, ?.-.-

--- i..---
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